
Tramp Changed His Mind.
Friends of a resident of the norther

section ol' the city are enjoying a stor
which he tells at his own expense. Tb
gentleman in question is a six-footc
and is proportionately broad and Soli<
He lives on Riant avenue, and as li
was passing along the hallway tr
other day a brisk ring was given tb
front door bell. He turned to tb
door, opened it and found himself cor
irontcd by a bit of a man, a sort c

pocket edition, much thc worse fe
wear and evidently belonging to th
genus tramp.

"Well, what do you want?" the ma

of the house asked.
"Ah.ah.please, sir." thc man o

the doorstep stammered, looking up a

tbe man lowering above it, "I.sh.a
.was going to ask for some of you
old clothes, but (another glance at th
big man in the doorway) i've change
my mind."
We are to be rewarded, not only fo

work done, but for burdens borne, anc

I am not sure but that the brightes
rewards will be for those who havi
borne bur-lens without murmuring.

FITSperm,in<mt)y eared. No tits or nervous

n.«.s arter flxst day's OS3 ol I>r. Kline's Great
Nei-ToBeatorer.es trial bottleand treat isofre<
Dr. E. II. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arch St., rhila.,I,a

Many makers are now building gas en

pine* of 2900 horse power, and are ready tc
double tlii-> cflieieney.
*j.oo me ."»oo-rouii(l Stael Uraga Offer,

Il you caa use the best, Mg fiOO-pounrt steo
range made in tho world, and are willing tc
have it placed in your own home on threi
months' fren trial, just eut this notice oul
nud send it to Sears, RoSBVCS cfc Co., Chi
rago, and you will receive free by returi
mali a big picture of the steel range am

ir.nny other cooking and heating stoves; yoi
will also receive tho most wonderful fcl.OI
steel range offor, an offer that places thi
host stael rangaor heatingstore In the hom.'
of any family; saab an offer that no lamil]
ia the land, bo nutter what their dream
Ptanees may he, or how small their income
need be without the best cooking or heatinj
stove made.

Many a man acquires a pood reputatiot
on what is not found out about him.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing8yrap for childrei
teething, soften tho rums. reduces intlamma
tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25c. abotU

It is easier to run into debt than t<
crawl out.

IT. H. Gena's Sons, ol' Atlanta, Ga., an
vhe only successful Dropsy Specialists ia tin
world. See thoir liberal oller in advertise
mont in another column of this paper.
The baker works and loafs at the saim

time.
_

riso'sCuro cannot be loo highlyspoken ol
ns a cough cur.v~J. W. O'Brien, 322 ThiiV
Avenue, H., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0,1900
Diamonds have charms to soothe th<

feminine heart.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color mon

goods, per package, than others.

The smailes! minds are the ones thal
arc chanzed the most.

Wild Animals lu Captivity.
Captivity changes animals' nature.

A lion captured when it is full grown
will always be treacherous, but lions,
tigers, leopards or,.other carnivorous
animals that have been born in capliv-
Ity can be tarneit trll they aro quite
as gentle nnd affectionate as poodle
do^s.

PeRfiiens Cannot Ho Carpul

byloealappUoationSasthayc innotreaehthe
diseased port ion of tile ear. There is only one

way to cure deafness, and that is by consti¬
tutional remedies, deafness is caused by aa

Inflamed condition ol tiie mucous lining ot
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in¬
flamed you have a rumbling sound orimper.

feet hearing, and when it is entirely closed
Deafness is the result,and unlessthe inflam¬
mation can bo taken out and this tube re¬

stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever. Niue cases out often
nre caused by catarrh .which is nothingbat au

inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will Rive Ono Hundred Dollars for anj

ease of Daatneaafeaasad by catarrh) that can¬

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Care, send foi
eir3ulars free. F.J. Cheney <fe Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by DraggtstS, 75c.
Hall's Family Tills aro tho best.

Moulin;; Instinct of tho Home.
When Hr. Erwin's possessions wore

in transit between Oklahoma and Mor
rill. Kan., last March, a lino Arubial
horse was ^ost from the car. Tnt
horse turned up Hist week at its ok
Louie in Oklahoma and was all right.-
Kansas City Journal.

livery human being has duties to bi
performed, and, therefore, has ncc<
of cultivating the capacity for doing
them, whether the sphere of action Ix
the management of a household, tin
conduct of a trade or profession or tin
government ol a nation.

111 have used your Hair Vigo
for five years and am greatly
pleased with it. It certainly re- [
stores the original color to gray j
bair. It keeps my hair soft.".mrs. \
Helen Kilkenny,New Portland, Me. t

Ayer's Hair Vigor has
been restoring color to
gray hair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.
You can rely upon it

for stopping your hair
from falling, for keeping
your scalp clean, and for
making your hair grow.

$1.00 a bottle. All dmes'sti.
a.aaaaa.a.a.aaaia aaa. .aawaaaaa aawaaaaaa.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
Bend us ono dollar and wo will express
you a bottle. Be suro and pivo the name
ot your nearest exi ress office. Address,

J. c. ayeh io., Loweu.Maae.
-aaaaaaaatac-M

H

SHOT SHELLS
represent thc experience of 35
years of ammunition making.
U.MX. on thc head of a cart¬

ridge is a guarantee of quality.
Sure fire.accurate .reliable.

Ask your dealer.

Ciitalogsrnt
nfju rtquttt.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE GO.
BRIDCEPOra, CONN.

WHAT IS DEATH
AND WHEN
DOES IT OCCUR?

"THE BUPTUBE Of THE 10JUST-

WENT OF IHTEBN1L TO EXTERHH

RELATIONS**. MEDICAL RECORD.
Herbert Spencer, it will be remem¬

bered, bas defined life as a continued
adjustment of internal relations to ex¬

ternal relations, and it is doubtful
whether any definition of death would
be better than a rupture of that adjust¬
ment. Ordinarily, of course, every one

: thinks that be knows when a man is
! dead. But when looked at more close¬

ly the subject is not quite so simple.
For example, shall we say Unit a pa-

I tient is "dead" when respiration
ceases? In the writer's experience a

J woman suddenly became unconscious
and ceased all attempts (even the
slightest) at respiration. Under arti¬
ficial respiration, however, the heart
beat for rive hours, when the artificial
respiration was given up. Tbe autopsy
showed hemorrhage into the ventricles
Df the brain. Was, then, the woman

"living" during the five hours of arti¬
ficial respiration, or was she "dead.*1"
The question, while it may have

somewhat the aspect of a metaphysical
juggle, is by no means entirely of that
nature. For on it might depend the
question of survivorship; the question
In law of "which died first," involving

! an entirely different inheritance of
I property. Again shall the criterion be
the cessation of the action of the
heart'.' Brouardel cites a case wit¬
nessed by Drs. Reginald and Paul
Loye, in which the heart beat for one

hour in a decapitated murderer, and
he himself bas seen the heart-beat per-
sist fifteen, twenty, and twenty-five
minutes in decapitated clogs, and in
those dying from hemorrhage, lt is

| no easier if we turn to the brain, for
Its functional activities are no more

necessarily co-extensive with life than
are those of the heart and lungs. Un¬
consciousness is normally periodic in
Bleep and pathologically it frequently
occurs without involving the cessation
of "life."
The solution of the riddle really lies

in tbe fact that "death" is a negative
term denoting merely the cessation ol'
"life." This throws us back upon tho

question of what "life" is. Without
any desire to dogmatize on this much-
debated question, "life" appears to be
merely a convenient name for a series
Df physicocheuiical processes which
avowedly differ much in complexity
from "inorganic" phenomena, but
srhich have never yet been shown to
differ from them in kind. On tbe con¬

trary, the more we learn about physical
and chemical phenomena, the more

'physiological" phenomena we are

able to explain. The essential of "life"
then consists in the capability of re¬

sponding serially and appropriately, by
continual adjustments, to changes in

the environment. It is not the actual
demonstration at every moment of its

j presence that constitutes "life." For,
unless we are to introduce some meta-
physical dodge-tbe-issue (as, for exam-
plc, "capable of life yet not living," or

other empty phrase), bodies are either
"alive" or "dead."
What meaning bas the word "alive"

when applied to the seeds of wheat
which grew after having lain thou-
sands of years in a mummy's coffin J
Evidently this: A seed represents a

collection of chemical compounds
which, under suitable conditions (of
temperature and moisture) are capable
of producing, by their mutual interac-

tiona, another series of compounds.
which, in their turn, are capable of

producing, by their interactions, a third
series of compounds; the first, second
and third series of compounds repre-
tenting In their totality respectively the
first, second and third stages in the
development of the plant But, tis

. Ryder has shown, this repetition in
heredity is conditioned upon repetition
in environment.that is, the seed will

respond tn a regular serial order only
provided the physical and chemical
forces act upon it in the regular serial
order to which it has been adapted,

, through countless generations, to re¬

spond.
The eggs of fishes when extruded

are flabby and collapsed, and in this
condition they appear to be in physico-
chemical equilibrium. Placed in water,
however, during tbe first twenty min-

j lites they imbibe it, swell, and become
round and smooth, and fertilization oc¬

curs. But after the swelling and fer¬
tilization have occurred, the contents
of the egg are in a different physical
and chemical condition than when first
extruded, nnd this different physical
and chemical condition it is which in¬

volves the next change of state, cleav¬

age. Yet that tbe latter change is no

necessary outcome of the swollen, fer¬

tilized condition is shown by tbe pos¬

sibility of inhibiting it indefinitely by a

lowering of the temperature.
The possibility of the continuance of

"life" then depends upon the ability of

the chemical compounds which (collec¬

tively and at any given moment) wc

term "the body." to give rise to another
similar collection which shall be able
Inter se to maintain a similar adjust¬
ment of internal relations to external
relations. Conversely, when the forma¬
tion of such a derivative collection is
no longer possible, "death" ensues.

Less abstract put, "death" is the name

are give to the inability of the organs
to act together with the harmony
Rrhich characterizes "life." Tho rup¬
ture of the vital harmony does not.
however, preclude a certain amount of

activity of individual organs. Thus,

perfused with blood or other suitable
fluids, the heart may continue to beat,
(be liver to secrete, etc.. although tbe
Individual is "dead." This mode of
viewing the question seems to be the
july philosophical one. For just as

there is no possibility of assigning a

moment at which, in development, the
physiochemical forces pass over into

the "vital," so here there is no possi-
bility of saying when the "vital" forces

pass over into the physicocheuiical. All
we can do is io set an arbitrary limit.
by way of definition, and say that the
'individual" is "dead" when the har¬
mony of interaction in the "vital i
tripod" ceases.Public Opinion. j:

ARTILLERY OF THE SNOWS.

Noise and I'heiiomeuon of Falling Moun¬
tain tee,

Those who for the first time have ex¬

plored among the higher mountain
ranges of the earth in the season ot
early summer, have doubtless beee
perplexed at the apparent firing of can¬

non at various points amid those snow

covered mountain peaks and pyramids,
a great volume of white smoke boing
observed to issue from a lofty emt
nonce, soon followed by a loud report
as of heavy artillery. It is soon real
ized that these explosions are vast
avalanches of snow, which, having
partly lost cohesion by the increasing
heat of summer, are dislodged by their
inherent weight, and fall from preci
pice to precipice with thundering re

vcrberation, the apparent smoke being
volumes of powdery snow discharge.
high in air each time the ponderouF
mass is shattered against some rockj
obstruction.
To a spectator at a distance tho phe

nomenon is sufficiently grand and
startling, especially if observe*'
through a powerful telescope; but if
by any means, whether from a balloon
o rotherwiae, an avalanche could bs
witnessed from a short distance
through its whole course, the spectacle
must be awe inspiring and appalling
At first a mass of snow perhaps a few
acres in extent, and weighing ma nj
hundreds of thousands of tons, slips
away from the steep slope on which if
was deposited, and with a terrific roar

the mighty mass bounds over a preci
pice upreared a thousand feet or more

from the lower plateaux. The stupend
ons impact with the snow beneath or

this slanting declivity must cause tnt
very rocks to tremble and quiver, and
raises a dense cloud of particles of
frozen snow; thc whole mass then
doubled in volume, madly rolling down
the slope with ever-enhanced impetuos
ity.
Continually augmenting in bulk and

with more and more accelerated veloc¬
ity, the great colossal avalanche now

plunges downward in its headlong ca

reer of destruction with a wild mnmen

tum which nothing can withstand. It
has left, the snow line, bas cut a great
avenue through a pine forest, break
ing down trees like matchwood, and in
a few moments, with a grinding crash
an entire hamlet or village beneath i?
wholly submerged, splintered in ter
thousand fragments, and utterly oblit¬
erated from the face of the earth;
though the warning roar may probablj
have premonlshed the inhabitants tc
flee for theil* lives.
This, however, is not always praotiea

ble, and it is related that on one occa¬

sion no less than -100 Austrian soldier?
were suddely overwhelmed by a pro¬
digious avalanche which entombed the
entire battalion in a snowy sepulchre
.Glasgow Herald.

Blame New«j>aper l*ro-eri>*.

Strickland W. (lillian, of the Balti¬
more American, who is the secretary
of the recently organized association
of Newspaper Versifiers and Humor¬
ists, has dug up the following pro¬
verbs from out his twenty years' ex¬

perience as a hard working newspaper
man:
The chap who tries hardest to work

a newspaper for special favors is thc
one who never spends a cent with it
and is not even a subscriber.
That the one who demands the high¬

est excellence in typography, subject
matter aud quantity of content*, does
the least to help the cause along.
That the man who kicks most about

the inaccuracy of newspapers in gen¬
eral is the one who does least to assist
in getting the facts accurately when
he has au opportunity to do so.

That thc man who has it in for news¬

papers in general has had the bittei
truth told about him once by some

unusually frank reporter, and bas a

big sore spot.
That the man who Dring! in the

longest obituary of the late deceased
was not a model husband always.
That the woman who declares lt'?

none of the public's business and she

"won't talk, so there," always winds

up by giving the reporter a rattling
good story so that he can't take it
down in short band.
That the man who begs that his

name be left out of the list of drunk!
for fear it will hurt his mother's feel¬
ings never considered that good lady'?
sensibilities before in bis life.
That the men who spend the most

money with the paper kick the least.
That if you expect a man to find a

compliment about himself you must
put it ou the front pago in bold-face
type.
That if you put in a one-line roast in

nonpareil between two patent medi¬
cine ads on the 'steentb inigo he'll find
it pud come hunting the man who writ
the piece.

A Flawless Weapon.
The sting of a bee is composed of two

spears of polished horn held in n

sheath. The edge of a very keen razor

when examined under a good micro¬

scope appears as broad as the back o'
a thick knife.rough, uneven aud full
of notches. An exceedingly small and
delicate' needle similarly scrutinized
resembles a rough bar from a smith'?
forge. The sting of a bee viewed
through the sallie instrument shows a

flawless polish without the least Idem
ish or Inequality, ending in a point too
line to be discerned. In tin* act of
--tinging, the spears, each of which ha?
nine barbs and is grooved with a chan¬
nel for the passage of the poison,
".merge from the shea lb. Om1 of them
is plunged into the flesh of the victim
he other following, and alternately
hey penetrate deeper .'ind deeper. The
,'onom i*. forced to the ends of the
spears by much the same process a?

bat which carries the poison from the
ootb of a snake when it bites.. Fi'dd
ind Fa*m.
.-

Little Fortill/.iiij* Matter in Snow.
It has been the popular belief that
mow is valuable to the laud from the
ertlllzing elements contained in it.
Scientific investigation bas shown that
here is little foundation for this belief,
.'rom careful examination it is esti-
neted that the total amount q^f.amino-
lia brought down in rain, dew "and
now in the whole year is only about
ight pounds to an .acre of surface, aud
mt a small part even of th* quantity
i in tbe snow. But a covering of
now upon tbe ground doubtless acts
tenefldaUy, protecting <he roofs of
Tains, grasses and oliier vegetation
rom the effects of extreme cold..Hart-
ord (Gonn.) Farmer.

THE SABBATH SCHOOL
International Lesson Commends for

September 20.

Subject: Abstinence From Evil, 1 Peter Iv., 1-

ll.Golden Text, Epb. v., 18-Meoiory
Verses, 1-2.Commentary os

tbe Day's Lesson.

1. The true life (va. 1, 2). 1. "Foras-
much." Compare 3:18. The apostle points
us to Christs suffering as an example.
"Arm Yourselves." With a resolution
such as animated him to suffer all the evils
to which vou may be exposed iu the body;
and particularly "to suffer death, if called
bv Qed to do so for your religion, l'or
this will be armor-proof against all your
enemies. There is still fighting, tor sin

will be molesting vou; though wounded
to death, vet will it struggle for life and
seek to wound its enemy; it will assault
the graces that are in you. You may take
tiie Lord's promise for victory; that shall
not fail; but do not promise yourself sass
in the way, for that will not hold. "He
that hath "suffered," etc. It is only hy a

severe conflict in which you must be armed
with a readiness to suffer with Christ, that
thc power of sin over you can be made to
cease.

2. "No longer should live." Referring
to the preceding clause, "Arm yourselves
with the same mind that was in Christ,
in order to live no longer in the flesh to
the lusts of men, but to the will of Cod."
We cannot deliver ourselves from the filth
of sin; but when we are renewed, taking
on a likeness of Christ, then we are armed
against the lusts and defilements of the
world. "To the will of God." This will
be a new life. The only true way to live
is to live in harmony with the will of God.
What He wills is best and to the Christian
is "good and acceptable" (Rom. 12:2).

II. The old life (vs. 3, 4). 3. "May
suffice." A gentle way of saying we have
spent too long a time in our sins. "Ot
the Gentiles. The term Gentiles here
means evil ones; intemperate, wicked and
wanton; indulging in every sin forbidden
by Ged and man. "Excess of wine," etc.
Intemperance was a curse in the apostle's
day, as well as in our own. He utters

! against it condemnation of no uncertain
sound. Every person and especially every
man of God should be outspoken sgsinst
intemperance. "Abominable idolatries."
In an age when sensuality was wrought
into all forms of literature and art, was
blazoned shamelessly in the decorations of
private houses, and enshrined in the tem¬
ples of the gods, the contrast of a chaste
and Godly conversation in the Christian
community witnessed for the saving and
cleansing power of the Gospel. The ex-
hortations of the apostles at once testify
of this contrast, ana urge that it be made
emphatic.

4. "Think it strange." It is strange to
the carnal man to see the child of God
disdain the pleasures of sin; he knows not
the higher and purer pleasures that the
Christian is called to. ''Excess of riot."
Rather, "same slough of- debauchery."
'"Speaking evil of you." The wicked and
dis.elute always have a sneer for those
who refuse to share in their evil doings.
The wicked do not hesitnfp to speak falsely
vhen they meet a Christian.

III. An account to be rendered to God
(vs. 5, <J). 5. "Shall give account." He
hath the day set; and it shall .surely come,
though they think it far off. 'I hough the
.ricked themselves forget their scoffs
aeainst thc godly, and though the Christi,!!!
slights them and lets them pats, they
pass not so; they are all registered; and
the great court-day shall call them to ac¬
count for all these riots and excesses, and
withal for all their reproaches of the godly
that would not run with them in these
arays. "Ready to judge." See chap. 1:6.
As the salvation of the godly is fully ar¬

ranged, so is the judgment of their calum¬
niators, whether living or dead.

6. "The Gospel preached also." They
that formerly received the Gospel received
it anon these terms. And they are now

dead; all thc pain of dying is over for
them. If they had not died to their sins
by the Gospel, they had died in them, and
to died eternally. It is therefore a wise
prevention to have sin judged and put to
death in us before we die. If we will not
part with sin, if we die in it and with it,
we shall perish forever; but if it die first,
before us, then we live forever. "Live . . .

to God." A bitter fountain sends forth
bitter waters; a sweet fountain, waters
that are sweet. A soul living in Cod will

j show that life by action. If the heart he
I right in thc sight of Jehovah, the outward

iu.tti will reflect His image.IV. Various exhortations (vs. 7-11). 7.
"End ... at hand." This might have
been said at any point of the world's
duration. To the eternal Lord that made
it and appointed its period, a thousand
years are as one day. We think a thou-
sand years a great matter in respect of
our snort life. But what is the utmost
length of time, were it millions of years.
to a thought of eternity? To reach man
thc end of all things is. even after our

measure, at hand; for when he dies the
world ends for him. "Be sober, and watch
unto prayer." Sobriety is the friend of
watchfulness, and prayer of both. When
the affections are kept quietly under con-

trol, and care is taken that even in lawful
things I hey follow the world hut lightly;when th? necessary duties of this life are
done faithfully, yet with a mind free and
disengaged, then the soul can more easily
turn to sniritual things, and be ready con-
tinually for divine meditation and prayer.

8, "Above all things." Paul putt love
at thc head o* 'lie Christian graces, in bia
matchless chapter on charity (1 Cor. 13).
Peter likewise does the same. Paul goes
so far as to say, "Love is the fulfilling of
the law." Charity must be as the crown,
or the outer garment, lt must be used by
the Christian ns the most important and
most distinguished Christian virtue. Lort
is the essence of religion. It must be at
work in the heart ard shown in the life,
or all other things will amount to nothing.
It is shove all in value, because it come*
from God, .'md is the one thing that w»
may keep throuah life and carn- to heaven
willi u«. '('over . . . sins." It delight*
not in undue disclosing of brethren's fail¬
ings, and doth not expose them willingly
to the eyes of others.
Ml. "Hospitality." As would often ba

neces^.iry^ toward the suffering. '"Without
grudging.'' Net murmuring at the cost oi

trouble. "The gift." Endowment of any
kind, but especially that conferred by the
Holy Spirit.money, ability, influence or

whatever God has given. "Good stew¬
ards." Whatever we have is to be "min-
istered" to others as God may direct. Wo
are His stewards. What we call our own
came from God and belongs to God, and we
should, as "good stewards," use it to Wu*.
glory. If we have an opnortunity to vote
against the saloon and rail to do so, in¬
stead of ministering good to others we will
be putting a curse upon them. "As the
oracles." Those who sneak for God must
speak His words, what He reveals to them;
tney must sneak the truth St revealed in
the holy Scriptures. "Minister." Thia
may refer to service in general. Our ability
is the limit of our obligation.

A Floral Clock.
In tho public garden3 of Edinburgh.

Scotland, is a great floral dial made
of golden feather pyrethrum with the
twelve hours marked on it. A zinc
receptacle in the shape of a clock
hard, planted with dwarf vegetation, ls
moved by clockwork and marks the
time with great correctness.

¦ "».?W
Death From Sleeplessness.

Death from sleeplessness is the pun
ishmont for murder in some parts^ ol
Cliira. The culprit is k«-*pt awake bj
beating the soles of his feet, and thifjj
treatment continues until he dies. Al
the end of nine or ten days the victim
breathes his last.

Sample of Maine Men.
T'ncle Nod Gregory cf Pori Fairfield

"Te., i? the oldest man i'i his pa»-t ol
the stat,'. He celebrated his 0:*ib
' 'ithdav recently, and the celebration

.': tho form cf planting an acra of
a toe?, which acre he cleared ol

brush last winter.

COMMERCIAL KEVIEW.

General Trade Conditions.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s "Weekly Review

of Trade" says:
A striking contrast appears when

comparison is made with the corre¬
sponding week of last year. Prices
were then tending upward in many
branches of industry, new business was
coming forward more tepidly than it
could bc handled, and in the security
market all records for activity and high
prices were being surpassed.

Later events have demonstrated that
thc situation was unhealthy and spec¬
ulative excesses have been followed by
reaction and readjustment. Conserva¬
tism was then the exception; it is now
tbe rule. Prospects for steady gain3
and their maintenance are brighter um
der the present system.

Failures this week in the United
States are 181, against 176 last week,
238 the preceding week, and 200 the
coresponding week last year, and in
Canada 7, against 33 last week, 8 tho
preceding week and 19 last year.

LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Flour.Spring clear, $3.75^3.00; best

Patent $5.00; choice Family $4.25.
Wheat.New York No. 2, 86c; Phil¬

adelphia No. 2, 82^0; Baltimore No. 2,
82c.
Corn.New York, No. 2, 59c; Phila¬

delphia No. 2, 55)4(n56c; Baltimore
No. 2, 59c.
Oats.New York No. 2, 38c; Phila¬

delphia No. 2, 4iJ/k; Baltimore No. 2,

40J.C,Hay.We quote: No. 1 timothy
large bales, $17.000717.50; No. 2 tim¬
othy $i6.oo@i6.5o; No. 3 timothy $12.50
@i4-50.
Greci Fruits and Vegetables..Quote:

Apples.Maryland and Virginia, per
bri, fancy, 706175c; do, fair to good,
60^7650. Beets.Native, per bunch
\Vi(n2c. Cabbage.Native, per loo,
Wakefield, $2.00^03.00; do, Flat Dutch,
$4.001*0)5.00. Cantaloupes.Anne Arun¬
del Gems, per basket 30(0 60c; do, na¬
tive, large, per loo $2,001*03.50. Celery
.New York State, per dozen 301*7500.
Carrots.Native, per bunch, !<3iy_C
Corn.Native, per dozen, field, 8@i2c.
Cucumbers.Anne Arundel, per basket
40(0 50c. Damsons.Maryland and Vir¬
ginia, per full barrel $4.50(75.00. Egg¬
plants.Native, per basket I5(720c.
Hucklcsberries.Eastern Shore, Mary¬
land and Virginia, per quart 6^2@7C
Lettuce.Native, per bu box 400T50C
Lime beans.Native, per bu box 6o(7
55c. Onions.Maryland and Pennsyl¬
vania, yellow, per bu 751*0800. Peaches
.Maryland and Virginia, per basket,
red 5of76bc. Pears.Eastern Shore,
Bartlett, per basket 50@75c; do, per
¦>ox ooc(o$i.oo. Pineapples.Florida,
per crate, as to size, $2.25(^3.25. Squash
.Anne Arundel, per basket, 20/0)250.
string beans.Anne Arundel, per bu,
green, 45(0.500. Tomatoes.Potomac,
per 2-basket carrier 30(0500; do, per
vbaskct carrier 25^350. Watermelons
.Anne Arundel, per 100 selects, $14.00
018.00; do, prime, $7.00*710.00.
Potatoes. . White Eastern Shore,

Virginia, per bri, No. I, $1.25^1.50.
Maryland and Pennsylvania, prime, per
bu, 45C0 55. Sweets.Yellows. Maryland
md Virginia, per bri, $1.75(72.00; yel¬
lows, North Carolina, per bri, $1.75(03
i.oo.
Provisions and Hog Products..Bulk

:lear rib sides, 8%c; bulk clear sides,
3>*jc; bulk ham butts, 8c; clear sides,
ioc; bacon shoulders, 9-}^c; sugar-cur-
;d shoulders, extra broad, nc; sugar-
Sured California hams, 8-)4c; canvased
ind uncanvased hams. 12 lbs and over,
15c; refined lard, half-barrels and new
'.nbs, 9c; tierces, lard, Syic.
Live Poultry..Chickens..Hens, per

lb, u@H$_c; do, old roosters, each,
25(0)300; do, spring, large, per lb, .Ca]
[4c; do, spring, small, per lb, .@l4c;
io. spring, poor, per lb, .(^13., Ducks
.Puddle, per lb, .(a.ioc; do, muscovy
and mongrel, per lb, 9@ioc; "drakes,
.ach. 30(740c.
Eggs..Choice, Maryland and Penn¬

sylvania, per dozen, loss off, .@20c;
Virginia, per dozen, I9(7>i9^c; West
Virginia, per dozen, loss off, .(019^0;
Southern, per dozen, loss off, .(0)18^.
Butter-i-Scparator 2i(722c; Gathered

Cream 19(0200; Imitations .(7i9c.
Cheese.Large, 60-lbs, ii@iiJ4c; do,

36-lbs, iiJ4@ii#; 20-lbs, ri3_@n&
___________________

k

Live Stock.

Chicago.Cattle steady; geud to prime
steers $5.45(06.00; poor to medium, $4 m
@4.3o; stockers and feeders, $2.50(7)4.25;
cows and heifers, $1.50(7500; canners,

$1.50^2.75; bulls, $2.00(04.65; calves,
$3-5o@7.qo ; Texas steers, $3.25@4-50;
Western steers, $3.20(04.65. Hogs.Rc-
reipts to-day 15,000 head; to-morrow, 15,-
ooo; market opened steady, closed 5 to
ioc higher; mixed and butchers, $5.25@
5.90; good to choice heavy. $5-40@575 .

rough heavy, $5.10(75.40; light, $5.50(7
6.15; bulk of sales, $5-3<Xf?5-63. Sheep-
Receipts, 18,000 head; market steady to

strong; good to choice wethers, $3,251*0
3.75; fair to choice mixed, $2.25(^3.25;
native lambs, $3.50(06.00.
Herrs Island..Cattle steady. Choice

J_».30@5.6o; prime, $5.10(55.25; fair, $4.25
(74.50. Hogs active. Prime heavy, $6.00
@6.io; mediums, $6.40*76.45; heavy
Yorkers, $6.35(76.40; light Yorkers,
$6.10/06.25; pigs, $5.70(7,5.80; roughs.
$5.00^5.25. Sheep active. Best wethers,
$3.90(74.15; culls and common, $i.5o(g
2.00; spring lambs, $3-50(ct,375; veal
calves, $7.50(78.00.

INDUSTRIAL ANO SCIENTIFIC NOTES.

The aborigines of Perm can, in th«
darkest night and in the thickest
woods, distinguish respectively a whits
man, a negro, and one of their own

race by the smell.
South Africa is probably destined in

thc near future to become a formidable
rival to California and Australia as n

competitor for the English market in
thc supply of fruit.
Thc largest gas engine in the world

having 3000 horsepower, will be senl
by a Belgian manufacturer to supply
part of the motive power of the World's
Fair at St. Louis.

The common contagious diseases, the
causes of which are still unknown, are

scarlet fever, measles, chickenpox, yel¬
low fever, and hydrophobia. One didi
culty in experimental research for the
organisms which cause scarlet fever
yellow fever and measles is that ani¬
mals arc not susceptible to them.

All the foreign-born population in thc
United States, 52.9 per cent, arc of thc
English-Teutonic stock, and 20.0 arr

Celts. Thus, practically three-fourth!
of the foreign-born in tbe United States
arc of English-Teutonic and Celtic
stocks.

In eleven years British manufactured
exports have decreased by 3.5 per oem
American manufactured exports have
increased 174 per cent., and German
manufactured exports have increased
35.5 per* cent. ..

Persia buys over $15,000,000 worth
of goods each year from other coun¬
tries. Of this the United Kingdom gct =

43 per cent., and the United State* OM
two-thousandth of 1 per cent.
So important is thc Pasteurizing ol

milk deemed by Russia that the lin

pertal minister of agriculture has an
nounccd an international competitive
show of aparatus fot that purpose in
St. Petersburg next sorinor

FALL KIDNEY CHILLS.
With, thc chilling air of fall comes an

extra tax on weak kidneys.. It's thc time

DoeVs, Kidney Pills arc needed . now

recognized thc world over sw tho chief

limbs and dropsy Fi.<rnn vanish. The*
corroc: urmo with brick dust sediment,
high colored, palo in passing, dribbling,

recogni/.uu m^. -.. frequency, bea wetting, Doan's Kidney-

Kidney and Bladder remedy. Pills remove calculi and gravel. Relieve*

Aching backs arc cased. Hip, baric, nnd heart palpitation, sleeplessness, headache

loin pains overcome, ^welling ol' the nervousness, dizziness ¦

DF.KRFiri.n. Ind.. '1 It wai
called rheumatism, i could
get DO relief from tho doe-
tors. Ibegan to Improve ow
taking 1 loan's Minpla end
pot two boxca at our drug-
(tots, and, although i'm yearn \

of age, 1 am alnxjat i sow j
man. I was troubled agood 'I
deal with my water -hadto
get up four and Bro time* S
night. That trouble i* bret
with and ohcr mora I CSU
rest the night through. My
backache is all gone, niel I
thank you ever bo much tor
the wonderful m e d i 3 i n o,
l)oan'3 Kidney Pills.'*

Jno. II. IU'cea,
President, Ridgeville.

Indiana, State Batik.

I'axter BrBSSJOS, Kansas.
..» received thc free sam*
eof Doan's Kidney rill*.
.r liv.- yaru I havo liod,

mu-1.1 iain io mir back, v/hlcn
i.hyM.i.us Maid arose from
rn/ kidney*. Four boxca of
lt. an h h idner Hms as*s «n-
t in ly cured tho trouble I
limit Io.v> my .if > to thew
. B_d I wast others to
U,'. ll BaWS Davis,

IkutCf Springs, Kans.

TAtMOtrTM, V*."I *"'.
f,.|.-,l ovrr Iwdr* months
.vi ii pain In li' small of taf
),.¦. v.. Medicines and pla*-
t..,> gate only temporary

Moan'* Kidney rills
C m*l HM. V. ft Drown,

J .ilmoulb, Va»

RIFLE <& PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
" It's the shots that hit that count. H Winchester
Rifle and Fistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene¬
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
ifyou insist on having the time-tried Winchester make.
ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTRIDGES." '%m

Had a Large Family.
It is said that a farmer living near

Fulton was standing in his barnyard
a few days ago when a well-dressed
stranger leaned against thc fence and
inquired how much he would take for
one of the cows in the lot.
'One hundred dollars was the rc-

Ply-
"I'll take her," said the man. "Can

you give me two more like her?"
The farmer drove two more out of

the barn and offered the three to thc
stranged for three hundred dollars."

"All right," said the stranger, be¬
ginning to climb the fence. "I want
them to furnish milk for my children."
"How many children have you?" ask¬

ed the farmer in some astonishment.
"Ninety-three." was the calm reply.
The farmer was just getting ready to

ask the man his name, when two
guards from the Fulton Insane Asylum
appeared and led the stranger gently
away.

Wanted Olives fol Grown Folks.

Apropos of olives an exceedingly dig¬
nified elderly gentleman entered a fancy
grocer's recently and asked it they
kept olives.his wife wanted a bottle.
"Oh. yes," responded thc proprietor,

"we have all sorts and sizes, wc have
the largest varieties.wc also .have baby
olives."

"'I haven't any baby;" replied the gen¬
tleman, gravely. "I want them for
grown folks.I guess those will do"
(indicating a bottle) and thc gravity
of the clerical staff could scarcely be
maintained until he made his exit.

DYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN.

Mrs. E. B. Bradshaw, of
Guthrie, Okla., cured of a severe
case by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
A great many women suffer with a

form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
does not seem to yield to ordinary
medical treatment. While the symp¬
toms seem to be similar to those of
ordinary indigestion, yet the medi¬
cines universally prescribed do not
seem to restore the patient's normal
condition.
Mrs. Pinkham claims that thero

is a kind of dyspepsia that is caused
by derangement of the female organ¬
ism, and which, while it causes dis¬
turbance similar to ordinary indiges¬
tion, cannot be relieved without a

medicine which not only acts as a

stomach tonic, but has peculiar uterine-
tonic effects as well.
Thousands of testimonial let¬

ters prove beyond,question that
nothing will relieve this distress¬
ing condition so surely as Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound. It always works in har¬
mony with the female system.
Mrs. Pinkham advises sick

women free. Address Lynn, Mass.

"I had trouble with my bowels which made rr.j
blood impure. Mt face wat covered with pimples
which no external remedy could remove. I tried
your Oascareta and groot wai my joy when the

Dimples disappeared after a month s stoady use.
have recommended them to all my friends and

quite a few have found relief."
C. J. Puach. 967 Park Ave., New York City, N. Y.

Plea.ant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 2i".. SOc. Neve?
¦old in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped CC C.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 600

AKHUAL SALE. TEH MILLION BOXES
ATENTS,
TKAUii-.-'IAHKS AND PENKlON-4.

Are Von Interested?
Millions of dollars* have been made out of Pnte-.ts

and Tnide-Marks. Millions of dollars ara appropri¬
ated to piv pensions. 30 years practice.
For Information and literature, J'KEE, write >

TUB \\. ll. WI M.S COMPANY,
Willa Uiilldiiij?. Si: Iud. A vt,.. Washington, D. ;.

ODADQY FEW DISCOVERT: sttN
__il^ \ff ¦ sB ¦ qalek ro'ltf and aurea w«-»t

eaeaa. Book of totUmoaiait and IO d«y ¦' re.tm.nl
V,.t, Or. ¦¦ H. .SESB'I -GXa. B*_B. At -Bia, Oar

Liver Pills
That's what you need; some¬

thing to cure your biliousness,
and regulate your bowels. You
need Ayer's Pills. Vegetable;
gently laxative. J. C. Ayer Co.,

Lowell. Meas.

* Want your moustache or beard
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
I nm cn ors '., ka»'h;a. *. a.

M515fMINADRYTIr1fc'
Tilt SCHOr THE fist! KVIRGINS

INA WET TIME.
Remember this whenyou buyWetLpSp V/e&ther Clothina _nd look for the

WW mm TOWER on°the buttons.
fl This ai£n and this name hove stood
f for the 5EST during sixty-seve»

.years of increasing s*>ks.
!fj/our dealer will not supply you writa for
free catalogue cf black or yellow water¬
proof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
jhorse goods for all kinds of wet work,
jA. J. TOWER CO, j THE *($WFto
I'SGSTON, MAS*.. U.slA. - SIGH X_w_,_t. ,,_,;

TOWER CANAJ)!AH CO.. "JP? JJ*
*oronto. can. ;-*MiTto. '7*f35Xiy0,

li iii linn nail i...BS. nu _.jM
RIpansTabulessrs

the best dyspepsia
medicine ever mods.
A hundred millions
of thom have been
sold In the United

-* States In a single
year. Every Illness

arising from a disordered stomach ls
relieved or cured by their use. So
common is it tliat diseases originate
from the stomach lt may be safely as*
serted there is no condition of lil
health th-.t will not be benefited or
cured by the occasional use of Rlpaoe
Tabules. Physicians know thom and
speak highly of them. All druggist*
sell them. The live-cent package la
enough for nn ordinary occasion, and
thc Family Bottle, sixty cents, contains
a household supply for a year. One
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes.

If You Don't Want
CURLS IN YOUR HAIR

YOU DO WANT

Carpenter's OX MARROW POMADE
(BEWABE Of IMITATIOSf.)

It !« tho Wt hair straightener BsUl *?»»."..
the hair soft and (flossy and ll perfectly hum*
less. Moro than worth the prioe.

PRICE, 25 CENTS,
And If your Ansit_t hasn't lt we wlU send lt bf
mall on recoipt of i-'i contd tn stamps.
A<Mress. CARPENTER St CO.,

Louisville, Ky,

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.§3&*3 SHOES»£
You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 shoes.
They equal thoso

that have boen cost¬
ing you from §4.00
to S5.00. The im¬
mense sale of W. L.
Douglas shoes proves
their superiority over
all other makes.
Sold by retail shoo

dealers everywhere.
Look for name and
prioe on bottom.
That Dousing use* Cor¬

ona Colt prores there is
rnltie in Donirlas shoes.
Corona ls tho highest
grade Pat.Leather made.
fas I t 'nlor Eyelet* used. .Our $4 Ollt Edge linccannOi ^_

(Shoes by mail, 25 cenn extra. IllustratedCatalog free. W. h. DOH-'US, Brockton, Mass.

ASTHMA
TAYLOR'S ASTHMA REMEDY will cure any

case of Asthma by persistent use. Regu¬
lar size box, by mail, 35c; three for SI.00.

T. Taylor & Co., Green Cove Springs, Fla.

ADVERTISE1*^VT* IT PAYS

»equal any prk*.

feptSQ*S^£URE?FOR
(-Unto V, iltur. ALL tLot rAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use
In time. Sold by druatctsta.

M CONSUMPTION*;c/*

Banishes
Biliousness
cures sick stomachs and
achingheadi. "If*goodfor children too.'*
At Druggist j, BOo. A $1,

or by null.
THE TARRANT CO..Chemist*NswYoe*


